End to End output creation and management for SAP BusinessObjects

Thousands of organizations rely on the SAP BusinessObjects platform to connect end users with the business intelligence content they need for effective decision making. This trust is the foundation for generating and delivering official statements, documentation, and other key stakeholder deliverables.

These processes often require enhanced publishing capabilities that enable custom content and user-specific output to be created, consolidated, formatted, secured, distributed, monitored, delivered, and validated.

The APOS Output Management Integration Solution builds on the inherit strengths of the SAP BusinessObjects platform to provide superior output management capabilities needed for statement generation and other critical communication processes.

The LRS Enterprise Output Server solution integrates with APOS Publisher to provide timely, assured delivery of BI content and other business-critical information. Additional features include full output accounting (to aid in e-compliance efforts) and web-based document storage/query/viewing capabilities.

Together, APOS and LRS provide a fully-integrated solution that monitors and manages information flow from initial output creation to assured delivery at the intended destination. Customer benefits include reduced costs, improved business processes, and a greater return on your BI investment.
APOS Solutions
Provides precise control of output from SAP BusinessObjects and communicates with the LRS Enterprise Output Server for improved queue management.

LRS Enterprise Output Server
Supports an entire organization, enabling critical alignment of printing and viewing technology with changing business needs.

APOS Integration
- Print Crystal Reports, Web Intelligence Reports, and Desktop Intelligence reports through LRS queues.
- Monitor job status and post success and failure notifications to the sender using the SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise Inbox folder.

Email & Print Destinations
- Monitor job status and set correct status on the package instance according to actual job delivery status.
- Send notification Email according to the job completion and delivery of the job of SAP BusinessObjects Enterprise.

Report Bursting & Report Consolidation
- Print Crystal Reports, Web Intelligence Reports, and Desktop Intelligence reports using LRS Enterprise Output Server.
- Monitor job status and update database status in auto recovery mode.
- Automatically re-run failed jobs.

Transaction Logging
- Track and audit full detailed status of all jobs in log file.
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OTHER APOS SOLUTIONS
- APOS Administrator
  Advanced Management for SAP BusinessObjects
- APOS Insight
  System Monitoring for SAP BusinessObjects
- APOS Storage Center
  Archive & Restore for SAP BusinessObjects
- APOS Publisher
  Bursting & Distribution for SAP BusinessObjects
- APOS Location Intelligence Solution
  Bidirectional integration between SAP BusinessObjects and ESRI
- Microsoft Outlook Integration
  End User Portal for SAP BusinessObjects